Winter Wizards Bowl
Tournament Rules Pack

th

January 13 , 2018

Winter Wizards Bowl 2018
January 13th at Grognard Games
839 Roselle Rd, Roselle IL 60172

Cost
$20 at the door
$15 if you Pre-register by January 12th 2018

Things we will provide
•
•
•
•

Nametag
Match Sheet
Custom Dice
Awards, Trophies, Prizes of Store Credit

Tournament Schedule
9:30 – Registration Starts
10:00 – Registration Ends
10:15 – Round 1 (Random)
12:30 – Lunch and (possibly) Snow Man Explosions
1:30 – Round 2 (Swiss)
3:30 – Break
3:45 – Round 3 (Swiss)
6:00 – Break
6:30 – Results/Award

What you should bring
•
•
•
•
•

Your Painted Blood Bowl Team
Three Copies of Your Team Roster
Blood Bowl Field / Dugout / Templates
GW, NAF or Approved 3rd Party Block Dice
Printed Copy of Competition Rules (CRP)/BB2016

(Copies of rules will be on hand, but only for rules clarification by the tournament
director. Having your own is encouraged in order to keep things moving along)

Winter Wizards Bowl Special Rules
Ice Fields
A violent sport on ice? It’ll never catch on. After a ball bounces, it moves
one more square in the same direction. Also, whenever a player is Knocked
Down, they slide one square in a random direction (use the Scatter Template
and the D8). If they would slide into an occupied square, they do not move. If
they slide off the pitch, make an Injury roll for them as normal. If they slide into
a square with the ball, the ball bounces.

Winter Wizards for Everybody!!
Each team gets an apprentice wizard that has just recently been taught a
spell by Horatio X. Schottenheim, Master Mage. That spell – in honor of the
Winter Wizards Association – is called Snow Ball. Once per half, the apprentice
of Horatio can cast Snow Ball and fling it (more or less) at the opposition.
She/he can do this either at the start of the team turn, before any player
performs an Action, or immediately after the team’s turn has ended, even if it
ended with a turnover.
Choose a target square anywhere on the pitch, then roll scatter and
move the target D3 squares in that direction. Roll one D6 to hit each standing
player (from either team) that is either in the target square or adjacent to it. If
the ‘to hit’ roll is 4 or more, the target is knocked down (and very well may slide
on the ice). If it is a 3 or less, they manage to avoid the Snow Ball. Make an
Armour roll (and possible Injury roll as well) for each player who is knocked
down. If a player on the team of the Wizard who cast the spell is knocked
down, they do not suffer a turnover unless that player was carrying the ball at
the time.

Special Weather Table
There will be a Special Weather Table on the last page of this document
that will be used instead of the Normal Blood Bowl Weather Table. Each pitch
will roll independently for their weather.

Argue the Call
In accordance with BB2016, A Head Coach may ‘Argue the Call’ on a
sending off for a foul. Teams must have a Head Coach model in order to do so
(so it can be taken away for the match if the Head Coach is sent off).

Winter Wizards Bowl Team Building
Team Building Rules
You are given 1,100,00 gold pieces to build your team using CRP team
lists or team lists in Death Zone 1 or Death Zone 2. You may purchase players,
rerolls, apothecary, fan factor, coaches, and cheerleaders as normal. You may
also purchase skills (see Player Advancement below) and what you do not
spend of the 150K allotted, you are welcome to add to your team value. So
yes – you can have a team value of 1,250,000 gp and not put any skills on
them beyond what they start with.
All inducements (should you choose to use them) will be from the new
rulesets. No Special Play cards will be allowed, as we have enough special
winter stuff happening. Piling On will be in accordance with NAF’s clarification
of BB2016 – no reroll is needed for the skill. Any clarifications for rules can be
found at https://www.thenaf.net/2017/05/naf-and-death-zone-2/

BB2016 / CRP and Death Zone Star Players
As outlined by NAF Approved Tournaments, all CRP, BB2016 and Death
Zone 1&2 star players are on the table. You must have 11+ players on your
team before hiring said star player(s), though. Having less than 11 regular
players and any number of stars is not allowed.
There will also be no Highlander Rule for star players. With the amount
of magic floating around the tournament, we are not expecting to be able to
control the magical duplication of star players nor the polymorphing of drunken
fans into their favorite hero of Blood Bowl. If two teams meet with the same
star player, it will be assumed that the winning team had the real star, while
the losing team had some poor schlob ineffectually grasping at glory.

Player Advancements
You may choose to spend up to 150,000 gold pieces to purchase player
advancements for players of your choice. This is for regular positions only, not
star players.
A normal skill upgrade costs 20,000 gold pieces.
A Doubles skill upgrade costs 30,000 gold pieces.
You MAY NOT purchase ANY stat increase.
No player may have more than 2 skill upgrades.
No skill may be taken more than four times.
All injuries will reset as this is a Resurrection Tournament.

Winter Wizards Bowl Etiquette
Peter Henlein’s Timing Rule
Two hours and fifteen minute rounds will be strictly enforced. You will
receive ‘Time Remaining’ updates from the Tournament Organizer to help you
stay on pace. In the spirit of good sportsmanship, you should complete your
turns in a satisfactory pace.
Kilowoggy’s Guide to Banding
Folks that mark their skills with bands are awesome. If you have other
ways to mark your skills, that’s great. If you use bands – please adhere to the
following simple guidelines. Blue bands mean BLOCK. White bands mean
WRESTLE. Green bands mean GUARD. Yellow bands mean DODGE. Red can
mean anything “dangerous” (e.g. Mighty Blow, Tackle, Claw, Pass Block…).
Anything else is up to you, but those first four should be across the board.
**The Tournament Organizer will have a Rainbow Loom on hand to assist**
Jonas Lindgren’s Dice Sharing Rule
You should use the D6’s and D8’s provided to you. Use your own Block
Dice (or share with your opponent). You are not required to share dice with
your opponent unless they request it. Then you should be honored to share
dice with them. Dice towers and/or dice cups are highly encouraged.
Anthony Sarlo’s Illegal Procedure
You are allowed and encouraged to yell or cackle “ILLEGAL
PROCEDURE!!” and shake one or both fists in the air simultaneously if your
opponent fails to move their turn marker. In the spirit of good sportsmanship,
though, Illegal Procedures will not be enforced… but move your turn markers,
please.
Jeffro’s Sportsmanship Outline
We are here for the fun of the game. Sportsmanship is encouraged and
required. Doing things within the context of the game is not poor
sportsmanship (e.g. fouling 16 times, surfing players, stalling out, running up
the score, etc.). How you react to your choices, your opponent’s choices, and
Nuffle’s whim determines your sportsmanship. Whether you are winning or
losing – gloating, ridiculing, pouting, and complaining IS poor sportsmanship.
Don’t do it. Be empathetic to your opponent’s failures and chuckle at your own
and everyone is gonna have fun.

SCORING
•
•
•
•

A WIN is worth 60 points
A DRAW is worth 30 points
A LOSS is worth 10 points
Each Casualty Inflicted upon the other team (blocking, surfing or
fouling) earn +1 bonus point
• Each Touchdown Scored is worth +1 bonus point

Overtime
T’ain’t none, son.

Tie Breakers
At the end of three rounds, points will be tallied and there will
be a winner. If there is a tie in Tournament Points, ties will be broken
in this order:
• Winning Percentage
• Head to Head Record
• Touchdown Differential + Casualty Differential
• Total Touchdowns + Total Casualties
If it is still a tie at that point, there will be a Feat of Wintry Skills
challenge to be determined by consensus with the Tournament
Organizer and Grognard’s Staff.

Awards
The following awards will be given out after the last round:
• Winter Wizards Bowl Champion
(Most Overall Points)
• Winter Wizards Bowl Runner Up
(Second in Overall Points)
• Winter Wizards Best Offense
(Most Touchdowns Scored)
• Winter Wizards Most Brutal
(Most Casualties)
• Winter Wizards Wand of Stirring
(Least Overall Points)
• Exciting and Fantastical Moment
(TD Discretion)

Winter Wizards Bowl Weather Table
2D6

Result

2

Wicked Wind Chill: "Cold out here, ain't it? Well… when you're out there,

3

Heavy Snow: Visibility is low, it's slippery underfoot and it's impossible to

and you're thinking it's so cold you might die, you just think of me… I'll be
sitting over here by the heater in the dugout." Roll a D6 for each player on the
pitch at the end of a drive. On a roll of 1, the player's brain has not yet frozen
to the point where they don't think sitting by the heater would be in their best
interest for the next drive. They may not be set up for the next kick-off.

spot tripping hazards, making it very difficult to block effectively. Whenever a
player makes a Blitz Action, their ST is reduced by 1 for the duration of that
Action.

4 - 10

Brisk: It's rather chilly, but it is as close to perfect Blood Bowl weather as you

11

Blizzard: Between the snow, the wind and the icy ground, it is a miracle the

12

Ice Storm: If the fans weren't raging drunk, they would have had enough

can hope for at this time of year! This counts as a 'Nice' result for purposes of
the Changing Weather result on the Kick-Off table. But don't forget you are
still playing on ice!!

game's still in progress! Any player attempting to move an extra square (GFI)
will slip and be Knocked Down on a roll of 1-2, and only Quick or Short Passes
can be attempted.

sense to leave. It's nose-hair cracking cold and raining ice!! Any player
attempting to move an extra square (GFI) will slip and be knocked down on a
roll of 1-3, they will then slide an additional 2 squares (use the sideline throwin template to determine direction). in addition, only Quick Passes may be
attempted.

**Addendum to weather table: When weather is an Ice Storm and effects of
sliding after a failed GFI are applied, they do so BEFORE the armour roll and
subsequent scatter of the player applied for the Ice Pitch rules**

